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BARGAINS
IN

SECOND-HAND
PIANOS!

SPECIAL^SALE!

WORLDWIDE DESTRUCTION

THIS WEEK ONLY

Dynamitards Bent on Doing

Bloody Mischief.

-SATK?

STEINWAY SQUARE.
STEINWAY BABY GRAND.
STEINWAY UPRIGHT.
CHICKERING SQUARE.
The Stelnway baby grand and upright are
practically an good as new, and wo will sell
them at bargain prices.

RAN-KOO!
(

inooe;poi?atBD

>

On all Leather Goods, Toilet Cases,
Manicure Seta, Silk Cases for Handkerchiefs and Gloves. We otter you

The Dublin Outrage Believed to Be
Part of the General Plot?The
A

Reds

Closely Watched
Country.

in

LEAVE ORDERS HERE FOR

N.BORCHERS
PRACTICAL .

(Mexican Hand-Stamped
included in the above.)
Ifyou are going to the World's Pair day's explosion of a bomb in the Paris
you will need one of our Traveling prefecture of police, the Dublin outrages laet Saturday, and the explosion
Cases.
last Wednesday in Milwaukee by which
nearly a million dollars' worth of property was destroyed, are now believed to
be part and parcel of the threatened
scheme of world-wide destruction which
the Anarchists have been proclaiming
for some time past.
110 South Spring St.

KAN - KOO,

Piano Toner and Maker
from Wm. Steinway, A.
Testimonials
Weber,
Decker Bros.
and

PARIS DYNAMITERS.

(Opp. Nadoau Hotel./

_jj 1 REAL ESTATE

20 miles from the city;
PALI?About 600 acres si sbown In sketch, at $60 per acre. Onlychoice
mesa land with
level; some
FIR
close to new beet-sugar factory, acre;; Bne land, towns!te,
water; will sell half er all at $60 per
lies fine for
subdivision or farming.
mostly

et.)

&. SILENT, BQLE

AGENTS.

A Bomb Exploded In the Office of tha
Prefecture of Police.

Pakis, Dec. 29.?An explosion occurred in a corridor in the office of the
prefecture of police at 1:30 this morning, breaking the windows, damaging
the woodwork and tearing down some
plastering.
Nobody was hurt. It is
not definitely known whether the explosion was that of an Anarchist bomb
or of gaa accumulated in the building,
but it ia not generally believed Anarchists had anything to do with it, though
they would like to have it understood
that they did it aa a warning against the
coming proaeention of Anarchist Francois, recently extradited from England
for complicity in the Cafe Very explosion.
An investigation by experts shows
that tbe explosion was the work of
Anarchists who placed a bomb in tbe
hall heavily charged with chlorate of
powder.
The incident causes much
alarm, lest the dynamite campaign ie

CRYSTAL PALACE,
138-i4o-i42 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

about

to be renewed.

THE DUBLIN OUTRAGE.

MEW YEAR PRESENTS IN LARGE VARIETY.
In our Art R° omß we present an

CHEAPEST

Elegant Assortment in

Artistic Bisques and Ornaments,

_OST

Piano and Banquet Lamps,

RELIABLE

-

Ware.
Clocks and Silver Plated
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The Finest Assortment of CHINA,

Ja thk-

spiracy.

From the celebrated factory of HAVILAND& CO.,

CITY.

London, Dec. 29.?The authorities ap
to be co strongly convinced that
the Dubtin explosion, by which Detective- Synett lost his life, was p*rt 01 '>o
work of a band of conspirators, that
they have cent Detective Biarritz to
keep guard over Gladstone and protect
him from outrage.
Home Secretary
Asquith ia also protected when he goes
out in public by detectives in civilian
attire. In view of all the precautione
taken, the opinion prevails that the authorities are in possession of definite
and important information aa to the existence ot a formidable dynamite conpear

Rich Cut Glassware,

?and?

ItHas Beared the Authorities!? Detectives
Guard ioc Gladstone.

Limoge.

Inspect our cheap 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1 and $1.50 Counters
on which we have placed goods worth double the price.

exDublin, Dec. 29.?Considerable
citement has been caused in borne rule
circles by news that the imperial authorities have directed the employment
of the spy, Le Caron, to trace out the
guilty parties connected with the Dublin
explosion.
PERSECUTION

THE JEWS.

OF

The Lot ot the Hebrews Made Very Hard

In Russia.

MEYBERG BROS
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London, Dec. 29.?The latest advicea
from St. Petersburg and other parte of
Ruasia show that tbe persecution of the
Jews and the inhumanity of the Czar'a
officials toward the unhappy race are
than ever before. Six edicts
aye been issued, aiming to disperse the
Jewish subjects of Russia, weaken their
position in the trading centers and crush
out their religion. The edicts are enforced with the severest rigor everywhere. Moscow papers boast that aince
tbe beginning of 1891, 20,000 Jews have
been converted to the orthodox faith.
The condition of the Jews, except in
Lods and a few other places, is becoming steadily worse, particularly in tbe
case of those who have no meana to
bribe Russian officials.

Sreater

Eagleson & Co.'s
GRAND STOCK OF

THE POfE

DISPLEASED.

American Prelatea Suspected of Insubordination to the Vatican.

Rome, Dec. 29.?Cables
from the
United States in regard to the differences of opinion existing there are attracting more attention among Roman
ecclesiastics than almost any other foreign topic. Some advicea received are
construed as indicating insubordination
toward the papal authority in high
quarters in America. Should this be
shown to the satisfaction of the Vatican,
decisive action, it is rumored, will be
taken to enforce complete
and
unequivocal obedience to tbe willof tbe
supreme pontiff, no matter who may be
affected by the pontifical action.

HOLIDAY GOODS!
Neckwear,

Dress Shirts,
Negligee Shirts,

Gloves,

Night Shirts,

Initial Hdkfe,

Underwear,

Suspenders,

RAILROADERS

The Federation

IN SESSION.

Proposition

lining Fa-

vorably Considered.

Mufflers,

Hosiery,

FINE GOODS AT POPULAR PRICES.
?

?

?

11

SOUTH SPRING

.

?

1

STREET.

(Opposite the Nadeao.)

?

Cedar Rapids, la., Dec. 29.?The
it chief officers of the conductors', switchmen's, trainmen's, firemen's and telegraphers' brotherhoods have been holding a secret conference in this city today
with federation for the chief topic of
discussion. The sessions occupied the
entire day and when completed but little had been accomplished beyond the
fact that most of the representatives
had Bhown that they were in favor of
eorne sort of a union. Finally a committee of one from each delegation waa
appointed to draft a plan and submit it
tomorrow morning.
Smallpox In Htvburr.
Washington, Dec. 29.?A cable message was received at the state department today from United States Consul
Eates, at Hamburg, saying: "In the
city there were today seven cases of

cholera, of which one died; none in the
port."

at Omaha

swung his r'ght, eenriing Van down.
The latter'a head struck the floor with a
thud, and he lay motionless. His seconds threw up the sponge and Van
Heeet waa borne to hia corner.

SLUGGER SOLLY SMITH.

for

Omaha, Neb., Dec. 20.?A warrant has
been sworn out for George Williams
(colored) on the charge of murder, and The Los Angeles Boy Scores
tbe police are looking for him. Williams
Another Victory.
is accused of poisoning tbe family of
William Ewing. A day or bo ago Williams went to Ewing'a house, and, after
loafing around awhile and caueing Johnny Van Heest Receives a
trouble, left. Shortly after dinner that
Severe Drubbing.
evening the family were taken sick and
one of the babies died yesterday. Tbe
sickness of tbe family ia due to poison, It Wag a Rough and Tumble Fight
but there ia nothing to indicate what
from Start to Finish.
sort of drug was used. The sickness resulted from drinking coffee. Ewing and
wife were Beriously illall day, but were The Wisconsin Man's Backers
Threw
better tbia afternoon and willprobably
Up tbe Sponge at the End or

|«cover.

The Presdent

By the Associated Press.

IN THEIR COFFKJK.

A Colored Man Wanted
Murder.

FOSTER

New York, Dec. 29. ?A morning paper
tomorrow willsay: Tbe New York and
Chicago police are stirred up over tbs
Leather not recent manifestations of activity by the
dynamiters. The Reds are being carefully watched in tbis country. Yester-

221 S. BROADWAY.

BETTS

A Bomb Exploded in the Prefecture
of Police In Paris.

This
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Activity on the Part
the
of
Anarchists.

Renewed

POISON

PRICE FIVE CENTS.
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Fourteenth

SULLIVAN SPEAKS.
He Nay* He Will Never Fight
Corbett

Again.

Naw York, Dec. 29.?The enthusiastic
audience which filled the Windsor theater, where John L. Sullivan is playing,
was treated to a etirricg speech by the
ex-champion to night. He said he had
not the remotest idea of fighting Corbett again. Sullivan said also that the
allegations he hod made against his
backers were based on sound facts. So
far ks the report that he was crazy
was
concerned, it waa all bosh, as his personal appearance and speech could
prove.

Round.

Pugilistic Notes.

REBUFF.

Daly Polishes Off McCarthy,

Vetoes Ills Scheme to Issue Sonde.

Buffalo, Dec. 20.-Jim Daly, James
J.

By

tho Associated Press.
Corbett's ex sparring
pol- V
San Francisco, Dec. 29.?Johnny Van lshed off Tom McCarthy of partner,
N V
Olean
Heest, the Wieconein bantam, was in 28 rounds, at the Buffalo Athletic
picked tonight, at odds of 20 to 15, aa club tonight, but oniy after tbe best
the prospective winner of his fight with heavy-weight battle ever seen in or
about the city. The men fought for a
Solly Smith ol Lob Angelee, at the Calpurse of $2000 and a side bet of
$1000.
recently
ifornia Athletic club. Smith
Daly fairly outgeneraled his opponent
fought a draw with George Siddons, and gave unmistakable evidence that he
who gave Van Heest a good battle, and was the better man.
be had previously disposed of Dan Daly
Burge and McAuliffe.
in good time, bo that ac a shot t-ender
B
o
0!
29.?The English pugilhe was well liked and freely backed. A
?T. ?' Dec>
Dick
Burge, called upon A. W.
$2000 purse and tbe prospect of a match ist,
Oooke today and inquired if
there waa
with Dixon was the inducement that any chance
of the Crescent City Athbrought tbe men together.
letic
club
of
New
Orleans
giving
a puree
Peter Jackson entered tbe hall before
a fight with .dcAuliffe. An answer
the fight commenced, and received an for
received from President, Noel to
enthusiastic reception. In responding was
Fellow Fever in Venezuela.
he referred to the fact that tbe Califor- the effect that ihe matter would be conCaracas, Venezuela, Dec. 29.?Yelnia club had on his arrival in this sidered, and McAuliffe waa telegraphed
low fever is epidemic in La Guayra. country championed his cause, and be tsk ? to d tLat the clubwou] d not give
The mortality here continues to in- said all he asked was that he might
crease, and in the Bmaller towna down finish what ha had begun. This was
Fitzsimmons and Hall.
the valley is spreading in every direc- taken by the members as an allusion to
New \ ore., Dec. 29 -It is announced
tion. Here yellow fever and typhoid are his famous meeting with Corbett, and a that the date of the
Fitzeimmons-Hall
causing a monthly death rate double storm of applause greeted his remarks. battle, which
occura
the Crescent
that of the British city, without a sewerVan Heest, accompanied by his sec- City Athletic club ofbefore
age system or other sanitary require- onds, Dannie Needham, Billy Dacey and been cnanged to MarchNew Orleans, has
Bth instead of
ments.
Jack Hicks, entered the ring at 9:18 April sth.
p. m. Smith followed, with Sam Fitzand Seward Smith. Smith
NEW YORK SENATORSHIP patrick
stripped trim as a racer, while Van NOW SIX DAYS
Hceat looked like a pudgy little draft
MR. MURPHY'S CHANCES FOR THE horae.
THE STEAMER TJ.HBRIA
NOT TET
PLACE DISCUSSED.
Time waa called at 9:25. Smith
arrived in roitr.
left,
countered hard with hia
followed
by a bard right swing on tbe head.
If He Can Not Get It Some Other Friend Thiee rallies followed in which the men Eifeet Seen on
Christmas Day In a Disof Hill and Eaemy of Cleveland
swung wild, and Van Heest slipped to
abled Condition?Cunard Olllclals
Be
stopped
Will
Selected?PolitiSmith
the floor. Van Heest
Express Belief in the Vescal Gossip.
with a smashing left drive on the ear aa
sels
Safety.
the round closed.
Second ?Smith stopped Van Heeßt
Albany, N. V., Dec. 29.?Senator
with a left jolt on the jaw. Smith's suNew Yokk, Dec. 29.?The steamship
perior height and reach made it difficult
David B. Hill, Richard Croker, LieutenUmbria
has not yet arrived, but the
him,
for
Van
Heest
to
find
but
he
up
ant-Governor Sheehan
and Edward
Cunard officers still profese the belief
bim
with
hia
left.
Smith
pcr-cut
Murphy, jr., held a three hours' confer- rushed and Van slid across the ring ou that the
vessel is in no especial danger.
ence this afternoon. Tbe subject under bis stomach, and nearly off the platThe Eteamahip Galileo, from Hull,
discussion was Mr,- Murphy's chances form in his effort to get away.
Third?Van delivered a good left on which arrived here this morning, had
for the Eenatorehip, and it ia reported,
jaw, and a left and right swing that continuous northwest gales and high,
the
if it ia foreseen within the next few
bead seaß throughout, with frequent
days that the chairman's candidacy is seat Smith at him like a little fury.
Van Heest drove hia left in, swung bis ienow equf.lle. Captain Coleman died on
too strongly opposed,
another man right
and ducked without avail. Smith the voyage and was
friendly to Hill and antagonistic to tho
buried at 'sea. Depushing
president-elect
will be selected for ruahed him from pillar to post,
comber 25tb, at sp. m , in latitude 42
going
bim
down
three
times
and
down
United States senator. The information
once himself. This was Van litem's deg. 62 mm., longitude 58 dcg. 55
cornea from a very reliable eource.
round though, aud excitement was in- mm., the
Galileo
sighted
the
steamer Umbria, apparently disabled,
tense.
One Republican Elector.
bearing northwest, and bore down close
Fourth?Van
Heest
had
an
unforBismarck, N. D., Dec. 29. ?Wamburg,
her. She exhibited three red lights,
one of the Harrison electors, willreceive tunate fall, with the back ol his head to
the floor. Smith caught, him showing she was unroariHgefibie but not
a certificateo( election, notwithstanding striking long
lead, dropping him, then requiring assistance.
Though a heavy
the order of the court to count the with a
famoua Selz precinct, which would, if Btood over him, upper cutting him aa he 1 sea was running, she lav quite easy and
rose.
1
comfortable,
with the wind blowing a
counted in time, have elected all three
Van Heest fell again, and the ropea stiff northwest gale. It is eupDost d her
Weaver electors. Under the state law
machinery
sent
over
wa.*
catching
throat,
hie
him
with
disabled, and the was
the governor ia required to iaeue a proca jolt. He landed a stiff left in S nith's lying to. making repairs.
Next mornlamation of the vote for electors within face,
ing
the
Galileo
dropped
light
and
him with a
left
passed two eaßt bound
10 days after the state canvas, and 10
steamers
thought
cheek,
but Smith
which would render any as1
days therefrom is allowed for noticee of counter on the
contest. Thie time expired yesterday, be had his man on the dowii grade and isistance if peeded. Captain Jones sayo
stayed.
there need be no alarm in regard to her
and as no notice haa been served on the would not be
Filth?Van Heest swung his right in isafety.
governor he will issue certificates to two
desperation and clinches weie frequent,
London, Dec. 29.-Aa the hours
Fusion and one Republican elector.
aud more than once Van went to the lengthen with no tidings of the overdue
floor, borne down by the left smashes of isteamer
Umbria, anxiety increases.
Defective Certificates.
Smith, who pushed him even through Tbe relatives and friends of those on
Cheyenne, Wyo,, Dec. 29.?The suthe ropes, falling on him. Referee Jor board continually visit the offices, of the
preme court today, Chief Justice Groesdan had no easy task in keeping the 1 company or ask by telegraph for intellibeck dissenting, in the course of a long wildcat Californian within the proper
; gence. While the comp*nv'B sgenta
decision practically decided that defects bounds. Smith hd<i far the best of this profess to have
no fear aa to
in certificates of nomination under the round, and Van Heest was groggy at the safety of
the vessel, the unAustralian election law, even after elec- the close.
derwriters look upon her as an
tion, were a bar to officers taking seats.
Sixth?Van HeeBt found difficulty In extra hazardous risk, and reinsurance
landing hia swings, but got in hia right rates have risen sines yesterday from 12
SHROUDED IN MYSTERY.
on ti.e ribs as Smith ducked and guineas premium (a very high rate) to
Was Miss Ayres Murdered or Did She clinched. Van dropped once without 20guineae.
A broken shaft would acCommit Suicide.
being struck and Smith pushed his head count for her delay, but vessel men fear
Sacramento, Dec. 29.?There were no to the floor, pinning him down. Van ahe may have Btruck a floating wreck, a
caught hfrn a right smash in the mouth number of which have been reported, or
new developments in the Brighton Juncthe round closed, bringing Smith to her sail area, though eufficieut to work
tion tragedy up to 10 o'clock tonight, as
hia knees
It was a wild rough and her, is rather limited, and she would
and there are not likely to be until Rail- tumble fight, with plenty of hard bio we make alow headway
by wind.
road Detective Burke overtakes two men intermixed.
Halifax, N. 8., Dec. 29.-?A *rumor iB
Seventh
?Van
Smith
in
stopped
gold
ring
who traded a
at Latrobe for
with a
circulation here tonight that the disliquor, about 9 a. m. The ring was re- left on the nose, bringing blood. Smith abled eteamer Umbria had reached Harcent
to
rington
him twice the floor with a backin a sinking condition, but inceived here tonight by Superintendent
handed light smash in the face. Van quiry shows that tiie etoi vis falye. The
Wright, and Detective Ben True Bay a clinched at Smith's lega to save himself ship
has not. been sighted snywbere off
two frienda of Mies Ayres who have seen when down. Van countered with hia the Nova Scotia const, every part of
it tbink it waa hers. If it can be fully left on Smith's swollen nose and brought which has been communicated with
identified as belonging to ber there will him to his knees with a right swing,
be no doubt about her murder by theee falling bimeblf. Smith closed ih,MEXICAN ADVICES.
men, on whose trail the officers now round with a bard right on tbe head.
General
Garcia'*
Defeat Not Credited.
Eighth?Van's continued dropping to
are. The pay car passed Folsom about
Colonel Hernandez's Cane.
6 o'clock this morning, and the men the floor did not please Smith's friendß,
Ciiy of Mexico, Dec. 29. The report
could have walked there and jumped on while Van Heeßt'a adherents hissed
tho trucks and riddeu to Latrobe. A Smith for hia apparent desire to throw that 300 Mexican troops under General
freight train also passed Brighton juet Van whanevergtne men came together. Garcia had been routed by 250 revolubefore the station waa burned. The A aeries of good countera with honors tionists at Laß Diinas, west of Guerrero,
woman mpy have been murdered sev- about even concluded this round.
ia believed to be without foundation.
eral houre before the fire occurred, and
Ninth?Tbe men were tired and the Garcia
the government yesthe fire may have .been caused by her only blow struck waa a right-bander on terday, telegraphed
but said nothing about the redog upsetting a lamp after the murderers the ear by Smith.
ported engagement.
Tenth?Little done.
were well on the way. Another thing
The appeal ot Colonel Hernandez ia
Eleventh?Ditto.
that beara out the theory of murder is
heard in the eupieme court.
that the lock on the door leading from
Twelfth?Van Heest started the ball being
Counsel for the defendant arguea that
left
the
upon
immediately
room
out
with
a
bander
and
Ayres'
platMiss
the
Garza,
whom Hernandez waa conform baa been found and the bolt waa ring waa a scene of flying handa and nected, with
waa not a revjlutioniat but a
lege
as
Smith
rushed
in
Van
showing
turned back
tbe door waa not
and bore
common
bandit. The death sentence
floor repeatedly, falling on him imposed upon
locked. Coroner Clark, however, holds to tbetaking
Hernandez is likely to be
apparently every unfair adto the suicide theory, based on a love and
by the court, but a pardon is
affair. At present the whole thing is a vantage until every man in the hall confirmed
waa yelling like a mad man: "Foul!" expected afterward.
mystery.
"Foul!" The referee refused to allow
A STRANGE MURDKR.
Blame Very Comfortable.
tbe claim.
Washington, Dec. 29.?This evening
Thirteenth?ThiH round waa much An Arkanaaa Buy'a Mother Compels
Dr. Johnßton, who had just returned like the twelfth. Van scored a couple
Him to Shoot Her.
visit
Blame,
from a
to
eaid he waa very of ewinga on the muzzle, which Smith
Brinkley, Ark., Dec. 29.?One of the
comfortable.
repaid with left drives and both men's
Blame ia slowly improving, but he ia * noses and mouths bled profusely. strangest murder cases ever brought
very
ill. An impression now pre- Around the ring they wrestled, Van to light in Eastern Arknnßaa ia one in
still
vails to the effect that while he is a very Heest, being the smaller man, getting which John Thomas, a 13-? ear-old boy
sick man he ia in no immediate danger tbe worst of it, nnd as the round closed ia charged with the murder of hia
of death. No one ia bold enough, how- Smith waa driving him from corner to mother, Monday, couth of this place.
ever, to assert that Blame willever corner, upper-cutting him with hia left Tho bey acknowledged the murder, and
again be a well man.
and right, making one of the roughest cave aa the reason that, she not a gun
exhibitions ever Been in tbe California and compelled him to Bboot her, under
Cholera at Bremen.
club.
the threat tbet she would shoot him if
Bremen, Dec. 29.?Five cases of disran, hugged and he did not do as she told him to do.
Fourteenth?Van
ease, suspected to be cholera, have been swung in desperation.
Smith threw Medical expertß believe the boy Bane,
discovered among the troops here. Sol- hini and fell upon him, bearing down and that hia story ia correct.
diers belonging to neighboring garri- on
hia
neck with his knee.
son are forbidden to visit Hamburg. Van Heeet roße and dropped Smith
Successful men secure fine tailoring
Two deaths from cholera are reported at to hia knees
with a well- with pleasing fit from H. A. Getz, 112
Altoona.
directed right. Smith rushed in and 1? West Third street.

New York, Dec. 29.?The Times states
that Secretary of the Treasury Foster's
trip to tbis city was not on private businesa as given out officially, but for the
purpose of consulting Wall etreet magnates on the propoeition to relieve the
money market and check the import of
gold by having the government issue
150,000,000 to $100,000,000 bonds. The
president's co-operation was counted on,
but this waa suddenly discovered to be
delusive. The president not only refused to approve the deal, but went further and declared he could see no excuse
for issuing bonds, and he did not propose that any should be issued while he
waa president.
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